
Getting Squeezed- Yet Elevated 

At the end of Chapter 14 we read how Avraham is successful in war and he saves his nephew Lot. Before 

the King of Sedom is able to thank Avraham, we are introduced to Malki Tzedek. 

And Malki Tzedek the king of Shalem brought out bread and wine, and he was a priest to the Most High 

God. And he blessed him, and he said, "Blessed be Abram to the Most High God, Who possesses heaven 

and earth. And blessed be the Most High God, Who has delivered your adversaries into your hand." 

 Rashi explains that Malki Tzedek brought Avraham wine and bread as that was the customary 

refreshments to bring to soldiers after a victory on the battlefield. The Bnei Yissoscher (Chodesh Tishrei 

Maamar 10:20) notes a unique quality related to brachot that is shared by both wine and bread. The 

blessing over fruit is “Ha’Etz”. The blessing over vegetables is “Ha’Adama”. However if you were to 

squeeze these fruit or vegetables, the blessing is Shehakol. For instance, while the bracha on apples is 

Ha’Etz, the bracha on apple juice is Shehakol. And while the blessing on potatoes is Ha’Adama, the 

bracha on a blended potato soup (ie no potato pieces left) is Shehakol. There is a hierarchy of brachot 

over food, and Shehakol is considered to be the most encompassing but least prominent. When it comes 

to most foods, when you squeeze it, it loses its unique identity and therefore the bracha is diminished. The 

two exceptions to this rule are: wheat and grapes. The blessing on grapes is Ha’Etz. When you squeeze 

grapes you make grape juice/ wine. The blessing on wine is HaGefen, a more specific and elevated bracha 

compared to Ha’Etz. The blessing on wheat (in an edible yet natural state, such as puffed) is Ha’Etz. 

When you squeeze/ grind wheat it turns into flour. With flour you can make cakes and cookies with a 

bracha of Mezonot. With wheat flour you can also make bread, with a bracha of HaMotzi. The blessings 

of Mezonot and Hamotzi are more specific than Ha’Etz, and these foods are considered to be more 

important (as is reflected in their after blessings: after Ha’Etz we say Bore Nefashot. But after Mezonot 

we say the longer Al Hamichya, and after bread we say the most important after blessing: Birkat 

Hamazon.) 

 According to the Midrash, Malki Tzedek was Shem son of Noach, survivor of the Flood from last 

week’s Parsha. Perhaps Malki Tzedek was hinting at another message to Avraham by offering him wine 

and bread. When life is challenging, when you feel as if you’re “getting squeezed”, you may feel as if you 

are losing your identity. You may feel as if your blessing status is decreasing, from Ha’Etz to Shehakol. 

And while that is true for many substances, we have the ability to be like wine. We must realize that there 

is an opportunity in that challenging situation to elevate ourselves and our surroundings.  

 Perhaps Shem was particularly sensitive to this lesson. After the flood, Noach plants a vineyard and 

this leads to very negative outcomes. Shem lived through his father’s mistake and is now offering 

Avraham wine as an expression of thanks- to Avraham and to Hashem. The very same wine that lowered 

Noach’s status is being used by Shem to praise God.  

 The lesson of wine and bread, as taught to us by Malki Tzedek, is very relevant to us today. We may 

feel as if we are “being squeezed” as a result of the current situation. This may leave us feeling tired, 

anxious, depressed, on a downward trajectory. We can interrupt that way of thinking by remembering that 

we can be like the grapes and the wheat: we can elevate ourselves and our surroundings precisely when 

we are “getting squeezed”. 


